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ET US H A V E

FAITH THAT RIGHT
MAKES MIGHT, AND IN THAT FAITH LET US

TO THE END DARE TO DO OUR DUTY AS WE

UNDERSTAND IT. Abraham Lincoln



* * * * This thing men in their hearts would all wish, that their
sons might have within them the spirit, the will, the strength, the
manliness, the Americanism of Roosevelt.—Secretary Lane.
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COLONEL ROOSEVELT IN HIS RELATION-
SHIP TO THE STARCH INDUSTRY

G. E Chamberlain, General Superintendent

A TREMENDOUS piece of news was
** flashed by the wires January 6, a
story so momentous that it drove the
great war, the peace conference, Bol-
shevism, Sinn Pennism, income tax and
railroad ownership off the front page of
all the newspapers in the United States.
Roosevelt, the world's most spectacular
figure since Napoleon, was dead. What
a stupendous gap his death created! He
was a man of supercharged personality.
His enemies hated him bitterly and in a
personal way. His friends loved him
and felt his loss an intimate personal
loss. He was so constituted that he had
an intense personal interest in a multi-
tude of things. Probably in that respect,
his equal never lived.

It may be of interest to follow his con-
nection with and effect upon our indus-
try. In 1902 the National Starch com-
pany was acquired by the Corn Products
Refining company. The starch trust, as
it was called, had been operated in an
amiable, friendly way. It carried an old
bond issue and had maintained a sinking
fund for the retirement of the bonds as
is usual. The properties behind the bonds
had grown obsolete and dilapidated and
the management had been buying bonds
at stiff prices, apparently to reassure
their holders. The new management an-
nounced that it would h'iy no more bonds
and as there was no other buyer, the
market slumped at once.

A bond holders' protective committee
was formed and W. Emden Roosevelt,
the president's uncle, was made chair-
man. Then it became known that Col.
Roosevelt, then president of the United
States, had invested virtually all his cap-
ital in National Starch bonds. The con-
templated plan of squeezing the bond
holders would have caused the President
great financial distress. Knowing the
colonel's fighting powers, it was easy to
foresee a merry scrap. When these things
became understood, there was a great
scurrying to cover. Judge Calhoun, a

great lawyer and a great man, who was
known to have the colonel's friendship
and confidence, was put in charge with
power to act, and by his mediation the
portending break was averted. Thus the
colonel had a definite hand in molding
the policy of the industry at one of its
critical periods.

Dr. Wiley as chief chemist in the De-
partment of Agriculture, had been wag-
ing an uphill fight for many years for
pure foods. Able, pugnacious, honest,
above and beyond all political pull, he had
been allowed to investigate glaring adul-
terations, to make vigorous recommen-
dations, to give lectures around the coun-
try, and in all the ways at his command
to attempt a campaign against abuse in
the nation's foods. A benevolent and
kindly Congress gave him year by year
ample funds to continue his investiga-
tions. He was considered good political
capital. He furnished splendid material
for many a vote-getting speech about elec-
tion time.

But for some obscure reason, no re-
strictive legislation followed. Each year
he carried up to the capital a sheaf of
well pointed arrows to let fly at the
crooked food industries, and each year a
benevolent Congress blunted their points,
clipped their feathers and in many and
various ways rendered Wiley's archery
harmless. This punishment did not dis-
courage Dr. Wiley, but rather developed
in him a fanatical devotion to his cause.
He became more untiring in his investi-
gations, more and more bitter in his
utterances. When Roosevelt became
President, Wiley found a friendly ear into
which to pour the shameful story of
trickery and fraud. To the colonel, a
condition of this sort called for immedi-
ate action. He gave the doctor the full,
support of his own position and person-
ality and accomplished the wonderful re-
forms -for which we are all grateful.

One of the outgrowths of these reforms
was the prohibition of the use of sulphur-
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ous acid in glucose and starch. The
chemical agent was introduced in the
form of bi-sulphate of soda and had in
some instances been used to excess. As
customarily used bisulphate is as harm-
less as common salt. It was of great
value to the starch and glucose maker
for its antiseptic and bleaching powers.
It is believed that Wiley received an ex-
aggerated account of the abuse of this
valuable chemical ingredient from a
young man formerly employed in the
Government laboratory and some years
later dismissed from one of the glucose
plants. At any rate, he began a violent
campaign against bisulphate. The Pres-
ident supported him, public opinion was
with him, and at one time it appeared
that the manufacturer of glucose and
starch would be so stifled and dwarfed
by department rulings as to be nearly de-
stroyed. The pendulum of reform had

swung past the center of justice and was"
pointing to persecution. Millions were
spent in the effort to comply with Wiley's
fantastic requirements. But the unfail-
ing hard common sense of President
Roosevelt again dominated the situation.
The entire question was referred to a
committee of three scientists, men of un-
questioned ability and fairness, and the
more burdensome of the restrictions were
indefinitely suspended. For a second time
our lamented ex-President took a hand in
our business to its great benefit.

OVERTRAINED
"Who was responsible for your not

having any gas in your car—you or your
wife?"

"My wife of course. She reminded me
about it so often that I forgot it."

SHOWING PROGRESS IN ERECTION OF NEW MACHINE SHOP. PRESENT BRICK BLACK-
SMITH SHOP WILL BE ENTIRELY INCLOSED WHEN NEW SHOP IS FINISHED
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J. W. MORRISON

OUR LATEST ACQUISITION
A NEW assistant superintendent, J. W.

Morrison, came to strengthen the
Staley ranks January 1, 1919. This
increase in executive force had been un-
der consideration for several months. The
rapid growth of the plant to more than
ten times its original size not only justi-
fied, but actually demanded, additional as-
sistance in order to maintain equally
rigid supervision. Mr. Morrison and
Henry Cubes are taking turn about, one
working from noon to midnight, and the
other from midnight to noon. Mr. Gallo-
way has general charge of operations dur-
ing the day.

Mr. Morrison was born in North Caro-
lina so many years ago that he has no
memory of just when it was. Perhaps the
fact that his parents moved to Illinois
when he was a cooing babe in arms may
have something to do with this inability
to remember. Anyhow, Rill cooed his way
into the Sucker State, and recognizing a
good thing, remained. He was educated
in the schools of Taylorville and then
served an apprenticeship first as devil and
later as all-around journeyman printer on
the weekly Taylorville Farmers Journal.

Coming to Decatur, he was for a time
employed by the Decatur Review. In 18S2
he and a brother took out 480 acres of
land in North Dakota. Breaking the
prairie kept them closely occupied for
four years. This was about the time that
Theodore Roosevelt started his Dakota
ranch. In fact, through these two events,
Dakota became not only famous, but
crowded. Bill was a born southern Demo-
crat. This natural tendency was strength-
ened by Egyptian surroundings and natur-
ally no one state could comfortably con-
tain two such exact opposites.

Bill came back to Decatur. He ap-
prenticed himself to learn the dry milling
business, entering the employ of the
Shellabarger Milling Company. He ad-
vanced from apprentice to second miller,
then head miller and finally to general su-
perintendent of the two mills, Plants A
and C. Although the mills changed
hands, Bill's tenure of office never ceased.
His record of thirty-two years continuous
service is hard to equal. He modestly ad-
mits that when he has served the Staley
Company for an equal period he will re-
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tire and take it easy for the remainder oi'
his life.

Those who know his idiosyncrasies best
say that his favorite occupation is grind-
ing corn; his favorite flower is Big S
(l?at has interpreted this as Skunk's Cab-
bage); his greatest antipathy, a Ford;
his favorite amusement, Rolling the Bull
D; his favorite story, "It was a beautiful
moonlight night"; his favorite club, the
Saturday night Keg and Poker Club lo-
cated "somewhere north of the Transfer
House," (can't be more definite as Chief
Ed is already suspicious of the joint) ; his
greatest ambition, to wear a Black Bear
Shaka, carry a baton and lead the com-
mandery band.

All in all, we congratulate the Staley
Company on acquiring so capable and ex-
perienced a superintendent. He was a
splendid neighbor, he will be an efficient
and loyal Staley man.

"My plate is damp," complained a
traveler who was dining iu a London
hotel.

"Hush!" Whispered his wife. "That's
your sou])."

A CLINCHER
Pat O'Flaherty, very palpably not a

prohibitionist, was arrested in Arizona
recently charged with selling liquor in
violation of the prohibition law. But
Pat had an impregnable defense. His
counsel, in addressing the jury, said:

"Your Honor, gentlemen of the jury ,
look at the defendant."

A dramatic pause; then:
"Now, gentlemen of the jury, do you

honestly think that if the defendant had
a quart of whiskey he would sell it?"

The verdict reached in one minute, was
"Not guilty."—Everybody's.

THAT DEPENDS
Mrs. Flatbush: "What does your hus-

band call your dog?"
Mrs. Bensonhurst: "When he's calling

him in the house, do you mean, or chas
ing him out?"—Youkers Statesman.

ALL GONE
He: "You used to say there was some-

thing about me you liked."
She: "So I did: But you've spent it all."

ONE CORNER OF THE PEED GRINDING HOUSE. THIS ESPECIALLY ILLUSTRATES THE
GREAT CARE USED IN GUARDING ALL MOVING MACHINERY.
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THE TWO ERUPTIONS

THE MAN FROM MILWAUKEE
IT happened like this: Morgan O'Brien

deliberately exposed a plate; conditions
were contagious, the air was virulent with
sunshine and Milwaukeeisms; the plate
was in a sensitive condition. As a result,
in due time, the plate developed the
above. Experts say it will never be the
same again. Then the editor directed
that one of the eruptions on the plate
should erupt about the other, and that it
was immaterial which one supporated.
Therefore I volunteered to clean him up
in a most thorough and sanitary manner,
being moved thereto by a strong itching
to show him up in a proper light. And
now for the Salvarsan.

The subject of this sketch is .entitled
E. M. Bassler, alias "Ed," "Windy," "Eat
Much," and numerous other monikers,
depending on the particular part of the
country he happens to be working. He
has records in nearly every town in the
country, but strange to say, the above
is the only likeness of him extant. (He

is the sporty, young-looking man with
the jaunty air.)

In other respects, he has not been so
fortunate, since his finger prints may be
found on blowers and exhausters from
coast to coast. He is a born hot-air mer-
chant, and had he been trained in a law
school or a theological seminary would
doubtless have been recorded in the Hall
of Fame. Instead, he was apprenticed
to the snips, rivets and soldering iron.

At one time in his very early youth, he
was able to clip out a living by the
sweat of his brow. He soon learned bet-
ter, reformed, and for many years has al-
lowed others to do the sweating. He can
talk all day without turning a hair. Not
only is he known for his artful, ready
and seductive conversational ability, but
he is also a poet of no mean order, as
witness the following, (music, "Where is
My Wandering Bov Tonight") :

To My Wife Visiting
Last night I went home tired clear thru;
Fed the fish and cooked the stew,
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Watered the flowers and made the bed,
Swept the floor and then sat and read.
Pell asleep In the big arm chair
And dreamed that you were sitting there
Reading softly to your sleepy boy,
Contented and happy, and full of joy.

I woke with a start, thinking I'd heard:
"Ed, your asleep, upon my word;
And I shan't read another bit,
You were snoring, do you hear?
Stop it, quit."

But it was all a dream, nothing more,
Though it spoiled my good old fashioned

snore.
I looked across at your vacant chair

And chuckled to think—"I had saved my
hair."

Ed was born in Pennsylvania; brought
up in Wisconsin; became famous in Chi-
cago, and then retired to the state of his
boyhood a few years ago where he has
made his fortune. His inventions are al-
most without number. His knowledge of
the laws of physics and mechanics al-
though self-acquired, is wide and deep.
Possessed of an imagination that soars
on lightest pinion to the fartherest hor-
izon of science, his concepts are at all
times practical and commercial. As a
mere boy he raised a small capital and
set up a gold separation plant in the arid
deserts of Arizona, anticipating in this
field that great inventor, Thomas A.
Edison.

Before we entered the European War,
he had perfected a device for perfectly
curing alfalfa in one and a half hours.
This is the most difficult to cure of all
grasses. Ed's device actually doubled the
value of the farmer's crop.

When the subsistence department
of the army sent out a call for
concentrated foods for the trenches,
Ed produced milk powder, soup pow-
der and all manner of dried vege-
tables.. Incidentally he found time to fill
contracts for submarine construction,
amounting to half a million dollars and
to ship carload after carload of fans and
heater coils to be used in the new navy.
He designed a novel heating system for
heating movie'theaters. It is used every-
where and is the only method ever suf-
cessfully worked out for that type of
construction.

Parlor baseball, a child of his lighter
moments, has had a great popularity for
years. His latest invention is a plan for
drying sugar cane and sugar beets so thai,
they can be cheaply freighted and safe-
lv stored. In this wav he would extend
the operating season of a sugar mill from
three months, as at present, to twelve

months. His plan is sound and the
scheme will make millions.

He is a many-sided fellow. His nature
is too kaleidoscopic for this simple pen.
Carefree and happy, full of rollicking fun,
a natural mixer, a born salesman, and
an undoubted mechanical genius, honest
and sincere as daylight, with a legion
of devoted friends who appreciate his
sterling loyalty, we love to see him come,
we hate to see him go.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
James J. Montague

The alley cat sat on a fence
And warbled his evening song,

And he made it plain with his weird re-
frain

That he fancied the world was wrong.
"Now look at the Persian cat," sang he,

"He never needs hunt for grub,
But can sit and purr and smooth his fur—

The lop-eared, long tailed dub!

"I must hunt my chow in the garbage can,
And always must keep an eye,

As I stoop to eat, on the nearest street,
For the curs that are passing by.

I must swiftly shoot for a dry goods box
At the sound of the least alarm,

While he dozes away on a couch all day,
Where he never can come to harm.

"He drinks his cream from a porcelain
cup

That only his lips can touch
And they get a vet when he gets upset

If he foolishly eats too much.
He's patted and cuddled and fussed about,

His life is a long delight,
While I must scrap to keep on the map;

I tell you, it isn't right."

The Persian cat stared sadly forth
On the alley that stretched below,

"Oh, hum!" he said. "I have slept and
fed;

Existence is mighty slow.
Nothing to climb and nothing to chase,

Not even a mouse or rat.
How much I'd give could I only live

The life of that alley cat!"

UNINTENTIONAL OVERSIGHT
Two lawyers before a country justice

recently got into a wrangle. At last one
of the disputants, losing control of his
temper, exclaimed to his opponent: "Jim
Rogers, you are the biggest jackass I ever
set eyes upon!"

The justice pounded the desk and
called loudly: "Order! Order! You seem
to forget that I am in the room."—Ideal
Power.
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EARL LEEK, CHIEF IN THE ENGINE ROOM

THE POWER HOUSE
Department No. 2

THE power plant of the A. E. Staley
Mfg. Co., with its capacity for de-

livering 5,000 horse-power of eleceri-
cal energy, is one of the most econ-
omical and thoroughly up-to-date plants
in the country. By the installation of
modern power generating machinery, it
lias been developed from the 500 horse
power plant of 1911, when purchased by
Mr. Staley, until today it has ten times
that capacity.

The steam turbines are equipped with
steam flow meters and all the necessary
power measuring devices. The fourteen-
panel switch board, designed by General
Superintendent G. E. Chamberlain, cost
close to $10,000, and is the simplest and
neatest possible arrangement. It con-
tains the indicating, integrating and re-
cording meters and the regulating de-
vices as well as automatic switches for
all the machines and for twelve separate
circuits to different departments of the
factory. The power furnished to each de-
partment is metered separately and

charged against that department at the
end of the month.

Those factory buildings which are not
strictly fireproof are equipped with -A.
patent sprinkler system. In case of firs,
the enunciator in the engine room Indi-
cates the location of the sprinkler head
which is working. The engine room is
also the central station for two different
automatic call bell systems by means of
which any mechanical department can be
informed of the location of trouble in a,ny
of the manufacturing departments of the
factory.

The record of the temperature of the
corn in storage is kept by the engineer.
The switchboard and reading instrument
of the thermometer system are located in
one corner of the engine room, from
which the temperature of the corn in
each of the 27,000-bushel concrete stor-
age bins is read. Daily readings are tak-
en at every five feet of depth in each bin.
The time required to read and record the
temperature at 190 different points is
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about twenty-five minutes. The most re-
mote points at which temperatures are
taken are about 300 feet from the reading-
instrument.

Only three men are employed in the
engine room: Earl Leek, chief engineer;
Clayton F. Radloff, his day assistant, and
George E. Young, night engineer. Earl
Leek, chief engineer, was born on a farm
in Johnson county, Illinois. He attended
country school and worked on the farm.
He was fond of hunting, and the wooded
bluffs of Johnson county afforded him
splendid opportunity for this sport. The
bay of a hound at the foot of a tree
thrilled him more than a horse race at
a county fair, and the capture of said
coon was indeed a great victory.

But like the majority of country boys,
the city appealed to him and he left the
farm when 16 years old and took a po-
sition with the Armour Packing Co., of
East St. Louis. His ambition however,
was to be a locomotive or stationary en-
gineer, so he left the Armour company
and went to work for the Big Four rail-
road company at their roundhouse in
East St. Louis, as. engine cleaner. For
performing his work consicentiously he
was promoted to boiler washer, from
boiler washer to machinist helper and
from machinist helper to locomotive fire-
man, all his promotions taking place in
1905. He worked as fireman out of Mat-
toon, 111., for three years.

Still finding his goal not achieved, he
resigned and took a position with the

Decatur Railway and Light Co., as fire-
man and oiler in the Edward St., power
house, where he worked for three years.
He left the railway and light company to
work for the American Hominy Co., as
assistant engineer. He was there nine
months and then in March, 1912, he was
employed by the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., as
assistant to Pat Doyle, chief engineer. He
was promoted to chief engineer in 1914.

It was concentration of effort together
with his sterling character that made of
him the very best type of engineer. His
characteristics are cleanliness and thor-
oughness. His aggressive spirit puts pep
into those associated with him and the
whole engine room radiates his qualities.

Clayton F. Radloff, Earl's assistant, is
also a product of an Illinois farm. He at-
tended high school in Centralia and won
fame for his stellar work as forward on
the basketball team. He took a short
course in animal husbandry in an agricul-
tural college in Kansas City, in 1916. He
was a fancier of thoroughbred horses be-
fore he came to our plant last September.

His first hankering for engineering
came when he built a toy engine and
boiler at home. He spent one summer
installing cream separators on the dairy
farms near Salem, his home town. He
began work at Staley's in the yard. Then
he was transferred to the Mill house
where he was working when chosen by-
Earl for an understudy. He is studious
and industrious and makes a good as-
sistant in every way.

FOURTEEN-PANBL, SWITCHBOARD
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A GLIMPSE OF THE ENGINE ROOM

George Young very ably holds down
the night run in the engine room. He
was born in Pittsburgh, but his parents
moved to Chicago when he was a baby.
He ran his first engine in a steam laun-
dry at Litchfield. When he was 22 years
old, he was employed by the Wabash and
worked for the railroad seventeen years.
He began work for the A. E. Staley Mtjj.
Co. in 1916, as fireman, but his exception-
al qualities as an engineer were soon dis-
covered and he was transferred to the en-

gine room.
In no other department is co-operation

more thorough than in the engine room.
The working motto of the three men
seems to be "cleanliness is the short cut
to economy." Every piece of machinery
is immaculate and in ship shape for the
most strenuous service. With this vigi-
lant guarding against power plant ail^
ments, it will continue to be one of the
best conditioned and most efficient plants
in operation.

DEPENDED ON THE MULE
Speaking at a political gathering, Con-

gressman Frederick W. Dallinger, of Mas-
sachusetts, referred to the many amusing
incidents of the schoolrooms, and related
a little incident along that line.

A teacher in a public school was in-
structing a youthful class in English
when she paused and turned to a small
boy named Jimmy Brown.

"James," said she "write on the board,
'Richard can ride the mule if he wants
to'."

This Jimmy proceeded to do to the sat-
isfaction of all concerned.

"Now, then," continued the teacher
when Jimmy had returned to his place,
"can you find a better form for that
sentence?"

"Yes, ma'am," was the prompt re-
sponse of Jimmy. "Richard can ride the
mule if the mule wants him to'."—Phila-
delphia Telegraph.

A VIEW IN SCOTLAND
Two smart young chaps from London

once came upon a respectable looking
shepard in Argyleshire and accosted him
with:

"You have a very fine view here. You
can see a very long way."

"Ay, ay, a ferry great way."
"Oh, I suppose you can see America

from here?"
"Farther than that," the canny Scotch-

man replied. "Wait till the mist gang
awa' a little and you'll see the moon."

EASILY MISSED
Judge: "How old are you?"
Witness (a lady): "Thirty."
Judge: "Thirty? I have heard you give

the same age in this court for the last
three years."

Witness: "Yes; I am not one of those
persons who say one thing today and
another tomorrow."
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P L A N T T A L K

WEDDING BELLS
Isaac Warmoth of the Lump Starch

department, and Miss Martha Mattingly,
were married January 15th, and are mak-
ing their home at 1805 E. Prairie avenue.

SICK
Among those who have been on the

sick list in the last month are: E. L.
Patterson, Bob Patton, Miss Helen Har-
der, C. L. Walker, Miss E. V. Bloomquist,
Adolph Leipski, L. J. Delahunty, Fred
Klumpp, John White, C. A. Brockway,
James Highley, Newt Simpson and Frank
Gunkle.

ACCIDENTS
John Cruse, who resumed his old place

as millwright, January 6, after being re-
leased from military service, got his foot
caught and mashed in the transfer car a
few days later.

Robert Gibson, pipe-fitter, slipped from
a large pipe on which he was working,
the 14th of January, fell about ten feet
and broke his leg.

—•—W. G. Tuttle, who works for John
White, received a card recently from his
son, John, saying that he had just been
released from a German prison cam])
where he had been for two months. The
card was written from Basel and was
dated December 9. He is now in a hos-
pital in France.

It is better to climb slow on a sound
ladder than fast on a shaky one."

L. W. Brown, formerly with the Ameri-
can Grain company, recently in the Navy,
has been made assistant to C. L. Bunt-
ing, purchasing agent.

The six little children of William Ooton
foreman in the feed house, out for a
morning ride with Billy.

Billy seems to have been popular with
feed house children. These three, Al-
berta Louise, Fred and Frances Hannah,
belong to John A. Brosam.

An eleven-pound boy arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Neal. Jan-
uary 5. Homer is one of the Kiln house
foremen, and he has been making the
starch fly since the 5th.

Miss Fern Claytor, who helps in the
restaurant, has been visiting at her home
near Beecher City for two weeks.

Mrs. Gus Pierson of the Lump Starch
Department, whose son-in-law died at
Atwood recently, returned to work last
week. She greatly appreciated the flow-
ers which were sent by the Department
at the time of his death.

Ray Scherer, home on a furlough from
the U. S. S. Wheeling, now undergoing
repair at New Orleans, visited the plant
the 20th. Ray used to be bookkeeper
here and might be again if he had not
enlisted for four years.

GETTING WISE AT LAST
"We played fool," declared the Crown

Prince. "I see it now."
"Huh?"
"We had the whole world to pick a

fight with."
"Well?"
"And look at the crowd we picked out."

—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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INDOOR BASEBALL
The sixteenth season of indoor baseball

was opened at the Y. M. C. A. January
13, with the four teams, Staley's, Muel-
lers,' Decatur Bridge and I. T. S. Each
team was allowed two outside players hi
order to strengthen the weaker clubs.
But Staley's club decided to have its team
made up of plant employes only.

Some critics thought that as this was
our first year with the indoor game that
we would make a poor showing against
our more experienced rivals. Neverthe-
less our first game with the I. T. S.
showed that our team could not oniy win,
but win big. The final score was 25 to 2
in favor of Staley's, our boys making a
race track of the floor.

The features of the game were the
wonderful pitching of George Watkins,
and also the hitting and base running of
Sims, P. Wasen and Meinert, the latter
almost running Watkins down when he
hit the ball for a home run.

Our team is one unit, with no individual
stars. But say, if your hubby is athletic,
come up and watch the boys step in their
next game. We are out to bring the
bacon home. Now that the season is un-
der full sway, and the boys are getting
in good shape, there is but one thing
lacking, rooters, boosters. We should all
get together in the remaining games and

fill the Y. M. C. A. to the doors. In this,
way we will encourage the players arid
show Mr. Duerr, the Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary, that his efforts to bring the factory
men closer together, are not in vain.

Sweaters and shoes for the team were
furnished by the Staley Fellowship club,
for which the players are very grateful.

(Continued on Page 14.)

JOE'S RABBIT ,
A mighty hunter is Joe Pollock, recla-

mation foreman. Keane lent him a rab-
bit trap, and one morning last week, Joe
discovered that the trap was gone. With
the stealth and skill of a Sioux Indian,
Joe followed the tracks which he sup-
posed had been made by Mr. Bunny.

All of a sudden he heard an unearthly
noise right under his feet. As discretion
is the better .part of valor, Joe retreated
100 yards in five seconds and took coun-
sel with himself. After getting control
of his nerves, he called on his gang to
help him investigate. After much pal-
avering, the gang went forward in a body,
armed with pieces of iron, clubs, etc.

When, lo and behold, instead of trap-
ping a bunny, Joe had captured the king
of Tom Cats, a black one. Now Joe is
wondering what bad luck he is going to
have. Some of his friends advised him
to get Stiffey to give him a good luck
charm.

JOE POLLOCK (SECOND ON THE LEFT) AND HIS NEWLY ORGANIZED RECLAMATION
GANG.
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THE LOSS IS TO THE FAMILY
M. P. O'Brien, Safety and Welfare Director.

PROBABLY every employe of the A.
i E. Staley Mfg. Co. is aware of the
fact that C. E. Murphy, who was in
charge of Safety and Welfare work in
this plant, has left the service of the
company and that he has been succeeded
by another member of the organization.
One of the hardest tasks that can be as-
signed anyone is to follow up an expert in
his own line and try to get results such
as were obtained by him. The record
made here by Mr. Murphy is one equalled
in very few instances in the history of the
Safety movement and in order to keep up
the good work, every man and woman in
the service will have to make the Safety
idea a very personal matter. For with-
out perfect co-operation, the best efforts
of the one in charge will fall down.

That the officials of the company are in
earnest is evident from their expenditure
of several thousand Collars during the
past two years in safeguarding machinery
and dangerous surroundings which may
cause an employe to suffer injury or loss
of time. There are, perhaps, dangerous
places still unguarded and one of the best

ways in which they may be eliminated is
for each one to consider carefully his sur-
roundings and if he finds a machine, a
method of doing his work or any condi-
tion pertaining to it which may cause him
or his fellow workmen to lose any time or
suffer any injury through accident, to re-
port it promptly to his foreman and to the
Safety Engineer.

In order to encourage these reports the
company offers a reward of $5.00 for the
best written suggestion turned in each
month. Write out your suggestion and
place it in the box at the northwest cor-
ner of the General Office Building. An-
other thing in regard to suggestions, is
to follow them up. If you report a
dangerous condition and it is not correct-
ed, keep after the Safety Engineer until
it is, or a good reason given why it is not
Sometimes there are places where it is
impractical to entirely eliminate danger,
but they are very few.

After all machinery and dangerous con-
ditions are safeguarded, the big problem
of eliminating accidents still remains.
Statistics show that about 90% of all ac-

. OIL EXTRACTION DEPARTMENT. ENTIRELY FIRE PROOF AND THE MOST MODERN
PLANT IN EXISTENCE
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STEEL MILLS GRINDING 200 TONS OF GLUTEN FEED DAILY

cidents are caused by the human ele-
ment; the carelessness or lack of fore-
thought of the employe. This is the
thing that can be guarded against only by
education and Constance vigilance. A
careless man in a department or a gang
is more dangerous than an unguarded set
of gears. In a great many places of em-
ployment the Safety idea is not carried
out to the extent that it is at the Staley
plant, and it is with the men newly hired
that we find the hardest problem.

When a new man is placed in a depart-
ment or a man transferred from one de-
partment to another, it is the duty of his
foreman and of the men with whom he
works to point out to him the hazardous
places in that department and to instruct
him regarding Safety rules as applied to
that particular employment. Any person
of average intelligence will be glad to
comply with rules made for his safety and
welfare and that of his fellow employes;
but if a man goes to work here and
chooses to make of himself a menace to
the Company he works for, or to his fel-
low workmen, then the sooner he is gone
the better it is for all concerned.

The matter of reporting all minor acci-

dents to the laboratory for first aid is
a very important one. The company in-
sists that it be done but the necessity for
such insistence seems almost unbeliev-
able. There are instances, however, in
the knowledge of probably every employs
of apparently trivial cuts or scratches be-
coming infected and causing loss of time,
a,nd therefore wages, as well as a great
amount of pain and inconvenience, all be-
cause the injured person did not come to
the laboratory and have a simple anti-
septic dressing applied or have medical
attention given if the injury warranted it.
To illustrate the chance a man takes svith
an unattended, apparently minor injury:

Suppose a man, a laborer with a family,
loses a week from his work. His actual
money loss is, say, $24.00. He receives
no compensation under the law until the
eighth day after the injury and then a
maximum of $15.00 per week provided he
has three or more children under 16 years
of age. The company loses the services
of a trained man and is put to the expense
of educating a man to take his place. The
real loser, however, is the man's family
and in these days of wartime prices it
seems almost criminal carelessness for
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him to expose them to the privations that
necessarily follow a loss of this kind.

After all is said about Safety the fact
remains that the gainer through the ob-
servance of Safety rules and the loser
through their disregard, is not the em-
ployer, not the Insurance Company carry-
ing the risk, perhaps not the man him-
self, but the wife and children at home
depending on him for their living. They
are the first to feel the cut in the pay
check and it seems a certainty that no
reasonable man would deliberately cause
them nor the family of a fellow employe
to suffer through his carelessness or neg-
ligence.

So long as we are connected with an
organization which has so thoroughly at
heart the welfare of every employe, let us
each do our part in living up to every rule
made for our benefit and make the year
1919 the banner year in Industrial Safety
in Decatur.

REMORSE
"Dear Joe: Come home. Forgive and

forget. I have destroyed the- book of
war recipes. Violet."—Lady's Pictorial.

Talking about past accomplishments so
often says accomplishment is past.

INDOOR BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 1)

"Love thy neighbor," was cast to the
wind in our game with the Decatur
Bridge Co., Jan. 20, our boys winning 8 to
0. Conroy, the Bridge pitcher, was in
good form, but was unable to stop the
Staley's, who had fire in their eyes, for
they are determined to win the cup this
year.

It was a good game, full of excitement,
with any number of good, 'fast plays.
Happy Jack showed us some real speed
at first base, while Mienert, Sims, F.
Wasem, Hawkins and Watkins were
there with the big stick, each getting hits
for extra bases. This goes to show that
the club which beats Staley's will have
to go some.

With such a record as that, the Staley
bunch ought to be ashamed that they
haven't done a better job of rooting.

CONVEYING MACHINERY DISTRIBUTING COAL OVER 800-TON REINFORCED CONCRETE
STORAGE BIN ABOVE BOILERS
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R O A S T S

Wanted—One extra heavy steel helmet,
preferably one used in the trenches.
This is wanted by the Safety Engineer so
that he can defend his top.

Have you noticed how many times Mr.
Bishop visits the new garage during
working hours? He takes great pride in
keeping the new Dodge car free from
cooties and mosquitoes.

They say a certain lady in the plant is
suffering partial deafness caused by a
certain gentleman (?) slipping up behind
her and giving vent to ear-splitting yells.
He is excusable to a certain extent, how-
ever. He claims this is an old college
yell learned at Bradley Polytechnic and
no harm is meant.

Bob had the jinx so bad while he was
taking the inventory that Tom Glass who
was helping him, got it too. He said
he couldn't sleep the first night because
he kept thinking 3% inch screws, %-inch
bolts, etc., all night.

See Bob Patton if you need a gas mask.
He has invented a new patent.

A man made application last week for
a job as machinist. Houghton asked him
what he could do and received this as
tonishing reply: "Why I'm right at home
with a hammer and a monkey wrench."

Miss Mabel Leaser has decided to run
the restaurant on the southern plan,
namely, to seat the ladies and the gentle-
men at separate tables.

Mighty youthful looking cap that R.
Sowash is sporting around here.

Ed Lahniers was wearing a beautiful
little moustache. A man in the Auditing
Department remarked that It looked more
like a misplaced eyebrow than anything
else.

Here is a small note found in a Ford
runabout which stood by the Welfare
House Tuesday morning, Jan. 14th.

"Take you there and bring you back."
Signed, BILLY MORRISON.

"More friends are of the sort that wil!
help you into trouble than will help you
out."
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Burkey may set the world on fire yet.
He made a pretty good beginning in the
laboratory the other day, but we advise
him not to use his overcoat to start the
blaze the next time.

When Patton was taking the inventory
the first of the month, the place was so
warm that no one dared go near it. Bob
worked so hard that he made himself
sick. But he said his "medicine" was so
good that he just .lumped up and danced
Old Dan Tucker.

With Clam Shell Charlie down the
track and Charlie Burkey in the labora-
tory, there isn't much chance for pigeons
about the plant.

The report is out that two members
of the tray room will take the principal
parts in a double wedding sometime soon.
Guess a-coming to the Staley bunch. Re-
ward to the best guesser.

Can any one tell what happened to our
chief timekeeper a week or so ago? His
face was all scarred like the side of a
Texas steer. If it is slippery on the side-
walks, would suggest that he try rubber
heels, like Boob Keek's.

Newt Simpson seems to be afraid some
one will try to take his new teeth from
the way he keeps his hand over his mouth
all the time.

Jack Fletcher decided to come to work
in his car one morning. The car would
not start. He and his wife worked and
fussed with it about an hour, then she
said, "Why Jack, there isn't a drop of
gasoline in it." And Jack lit out on the
run for a street car.

,̂ _- .̂
Everybody is wondering if the commit-

tee which is going to arrange lor the next
dance will ever come to life. Wake up,
Jack, Bill and Heinie!

The number of accidents, especially
among the women, has greatly increased
since the new chemist, Lowell Gill, has
been working in the laboratory. One girl
struck her hand three times one day, one
time, driving a nail through her thumb.
It's to be feared, the poor girls will be
butchering themselves to death if another
chemist should come.

This is to certify that Fred Klumpp has
been graduated with honors from the
School for Scandal.

CHARLES KECK, High Priest.

Bill White says that from the way the
men hang around the Packing House, it
must be the most interesting buil'Ung in
the plant. The millwrights are always
finding something to do there. It's a
pity the Clam Shell can't operate inside
the building too.

A heavy express box arrived at the
storeroom the other day and was placed
on the platform. Soon Bob anc! Edwards
went out to unpack it. Both pulled and
tugged at the box. Finally Edwarfls sai;1.,
"Bob, I don't believe we can get that box
out."

"Out," shouted Bob, "You blockhead,
I've been trying to get it in."

Only heroic action on the part of a Kiln
House man saved Miss Iva Miller from a
runaway accident last week. She was
riding on a truck with which May Belle
Strocher and Lilly McNeely were hauling
trays from the Kiln House. The steeds
decided to make the ride more exciting
and would have dislocated the rider but.
for the timely assistance of the foresaid
man.

During a foremen's meeting at the first
of the month, a carpenter interrupted the
meeting by his hammering in the hali.
Scarcely had he been quieted when the
sound of pounding on a pipe was heard
below.

"Good Lord, Boob, what's that?" asked
Mr. Chamberlain.

"Why they're taking the inventory
downstairs," Boob explained.

Heinie and his "office" are still on the
move. At present he is again located in
the Pump Room.

Why does Bishop always have his
hands in his pockets? Doesn't he trust
his "nearest" friends?

It was noon in the Welfare House.
"Gee," grumbled a fellow as he drew
about a gallon of coffee, "Don't see why
they don't furnish sugar and cream with
this coffee."

"Say," said young Eddie Lashenski,
turning on him angrily, "Whadda ya
want fer nothin', ya big boob?"

Otto Grolla, better known as "Newt"
evidently wants to be a full fledged elec-
trician. He was seen at the Moose dance
tripping the light fantastic toe.

The Engine Room is the "brightest
spot" in the plant since the new lights
have finally been installed.
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So full of life and sprightly has the C.
I. & W. switch engine become of late
that it has been hopping around like a
grasshopper. It was feeling so good one
morning that it jumped from the corn
track squarely on to the coal track, much
to the switchmen's delight.

Some of the girls are regular speed
queens. Alma Garrett checked up 107
time slips and turned them in one morn-
ing by 9:30, and Martha Perjomie made
45 trays in one day. The girls ha ye
named Martha "Speed," and believe thai
she could make 50.

A great discovery has been made at
the plant. It is called perpetual motion
and was discovered by the assistant
storekeeper. No, it wasn't Bob that he
discovered. He says that he got a per-
fect balance on the scales and the mo-
tion continued for several hours. Look
out, Edwards, you know what has hap-
pened to a good many men on this one
thing.

John Keane had better go to a school
of instruction in regard to signal bells
since he can't tell whether it is the one
in the Machine Shop or in the Engine
Room which is ringing.

A sign of Spring: Boob Keck and Jack
Fletcher hunting up the old baseball
suits.

Mr. Paul Barr, the smiling young man
of the Feed Elevator believes in Safety
First. He and .lit; lady don't like to at-
tend banquets alone after midnight, so he
takes mamma along. Some system, Paul.

Wanted—A wire bit for John Keane's
fox hound, as he ran off with our sample
carrier, Jimmie McCarthy, and upset the
wagon.

Ike, Dan and Hickory of the Packing
House are taking a course in law.

Dr. Hinkle (though that really isn't
his name), was invited by Mrs. Allie Rog-
ers, to ride on her lap one night when che
car was crowded. He accepted and rode
ali the way home comfortably seated.
The other men on the car said that there-
altfr they would let the women sit down
and then everybody would have seats.

"They've put the price of beans up at
my restaurant. Have they at yours?"

"No; but I've noticed lately that they
leave off a bean."—Boston Transcript.

Heinie is wearing a grin because he
has discovered that he is not the only one
who has to move from place to place.
Fitch has been ousted from the old gar-
age and now holds forth in No. 1 ware-
house.

We hear that our chief electrician has
installed an electric alarm in his room
and has asked the telephone operator to
push the button every morning in tfme
for breakfast. A good suggestion and a
profitable investment, says Heinie. I
have been late only six times this pay.

"Roasts?" asked Bob Hinton of the
Kiln house. "Well I should say that we
are nothing but roasted here the most of
the time."

Dr. Fitzpatrick says that the Staley
plant reminds him of what the farmer
said about New York city. "It would be
a fine place if it ever got built."

If you don't believe that J. C. Hough-
ton has a good voice, ask Josie. We hear
that he is practising up with the inten-
tion of joining Burtschi's Swiss band
as soloist.

"Do you always stutter like that?"
"N-no, sir," was the reply. "Only w-w-

when I t-talk."

"A wise bride borrows her mother-in-
law's cook-book."

"Never put off until tomorrow the mean-
ness you can cut out today."

Sylvester Ivens wants to know how
to weigh a 50-foot car on 40-foot scales.

Why does Eddie Lashenski hate to go
to the storeroom?

U. E .YOH E

IO8 EAST PRAIRIE AVE
DECATUR, I LL.
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"JIMSICAL" STORIES

There is a man in our plant
Who tells some wondrous tales.
He tells them every day almost
And some are big as whales.
"You know, of course, just who he is;
You'll guess before I say
That he's a Scotchman by the name
Of Jimmy Galloway.
The thrilling stories which follow
Are the ones we chanced to hear,—
Of the devil and his angels
He seems to have no fear.

ANIMAL STORIES
1. Orters

Said he: I'd like to see all the auto-
mobiles in that garage (indicating the
new one) out'n a parade. They'd make a
motley crew. Leaser's is so long he has
to go around two blocks to get it turned,
and all of them need a gallon of gasoline
to run three miles. Henry Dubes honked
the horn on his so much one night thaf.
the men from the Wabash shops turned.
out to find out what was the trouble.
They thought it must be the wrecking-
signal.

He says: Billy Morrison's woke him up
the morning after it had been standing
all night by the Welfare House. Jim
heard it way down at his house, before
his alarm went off. It was braying and
calling loudly, "Oh, Bill, Bill. Please, Bill,
come get me, Bill."

2. A Thousand Cows.
He says there used to be an animal in

Pelegasonia (of course, you know where
that is) which could give as much milk
as a thousand cows. It's true because
its bones were discovered there a long
time afterward. (If only a few of those
wonderful animals were living today.)

3. The Sea Serpent.
This is a problem in mathematics. A

friend of his was sailing in a ship on the
sea. (Like the famous Captain Waddle,
a. portly man was he, who when ho
wasn't on the land, was sailing on the
sea.) The ship was going south at the
rate of 3 knots an hour, when a sea ser-
pent appeared on the horizon traveling
north at the rate of 100 knots an hour.
It took three days to pass the sea serpent.
(Now if that isn't larger than a whale!)

4. Boa Constrictors of North Dakota.
He says these snakes in North Dakota

are black and forty feet long. Their bite
is not poisonous, but they can kill even
an ox by squeezing. He says they go to
sleep and are in a "comical" state for
three weeks, and while in that state, are

perfectly harmless. He has seen people
pick them up and put them in a basket,
(must have been SOME basket). He says
a friend of his had a little kid about 4
years old, who was missed one day after
he had been playing about. The father
hunted everywhere and finally became
suspicious of a snake. He killed it, cut
it open, and there sat the little kid eating
a banana.

IT CAN'T BE DONE
The New York market solmenly reports

hops at a standstill.—Boston Herald.

SCAT!

There was a young man from the city
Who saw what he thought was a kitty;

He gave it a pat,
And soon after that,

He buried his clothes—what a pity!"
—Awgwan.

FOREMAN BILL WHITE SEWING THE TOP
OF A 280-POUND STARCH BAG. THIS MA-
CHINE DOES THE WORK OF FOUR
HAND SEWERS.
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THE NEW CHEMIST
Lowell O. Gill succeeded Mr. Goldsteen

in charge of the factory laboratory on
January 16th. Mr. Gill is an old em
ploye of the company and found many
friends who were delighted to greet him.

Although he calls himself a Decatur
boy, he was born at Flora, 111. However,
he has lived in Decatur for the last eleven
years and was graduated from the local
High school in 1911. From the High
school he entered Millikin University,
taking the chemical course. After two
years of University work he entered the
employ of the Staley company, first as
assistant chemist and then very shortly
taking charge of the laboratory. He re-
mained for a year and then returned to
the University where he completed his
chemical training and received his de-
gree.

Just at that time he was called to the
army. Under the wise provision of the
selective draft he was soon transferred
to the Chemical Warfare Service in the
Edgewod arsenal. From that time until
his discharge he was actively engaged in
manufacturing poisonous gases, prin-
cipally mustard oil, intended for exporta-
tion to Germany via the cannon ball
route. He had charge of a shift of eigh-
teen men in this work and had been rec-
ommended for a commission as sec-
ond lieutenant when the armistice was
signed.

Very few of us realize the deadly dan-
ger which surrounds the workers in the
chemical warfare service at Edgewoorl
arsenal. The record of casualties sur-
passed that of any regiment or company
on the battle front in France. Month af-
ter month the casualty list was 100 per
cent. That is to say, every employe in
this plant was burned or gassed suffi-
ciently to become a hospital case every
month. Whether on account of his stat-
ure or the tenuosity of his figure, we
cannot say, but the gas seemed to have
very little effect on Lowell. We have all
heard of the man who wa^ so thin that
he failed to cast a shadow. In Lowell's
case, it appears that he was too thin to
be gassed.

One other effect of the gas at Edge-
wood Arsenal was noticed in that the em-
ployes were very prone to take the "flu"
and five per cent of those who took the
"flu" died.

It is one thing to do valorous deeds
under the stimulus and fervor of conflict.
It is quite another thing to cold bloodedly,
r'av after day. submit to the most pain-
ful and dangerous kind of burns and as-
phyxiation without any possible recom-
pense in glory or honor. Instead of giv-

ing all the medals to those who distin-
guished themselves in the trenches,
would it not be well to remember some of
the boys who worked and suffered just as
valiantly in the munition plants?

DID YOU KNOW?
That the first fish hook used by our

cave dwelling ancestors was not a hook
at all, merely a narrow piece*of stone
which the fish could swallow with the
bait but could not eject afterward. Later
a curved piece of shell was tied to a
slender bone by a piece of fiber, thus
forming a hook.

That Oppian, a Greek, wrote the first
book exclusively on fishing, in the year
169 A. D.

That Annapolis, the seat of the United
States naval academy, was first called
Providence, then "Town at Proctor's,"
"Town at the Severn," "Anne Arunclel
Town," and in 1694 in honor of the suc-
cessor to the British throne, Princess
Anne—Annapolis.

That the cultured Roman 2,000 years
ago was able to express his pleasure in
varying degrees by the manner of ap-
plauding. Snapping the thumb and fin-
gers indicated mild pleasure. As his in-
terest increased, it became manifest by
clapping his hands with palms flat, then
by clapping with hollowed or cupped
palms, and the most extreme approbation
was shown by waving the corner of his
toga.

That the apricot is considered a first
cousin to the plum and originated in Ar-
menia.

That until 452 B. C., February was the
last month in the year. It was named
from a religious ceremony of purifica-
tion held during the latter part of the
month caller Februa. Our Anglo Saxon
ancestors called it Sprout-Kale because
cabbage sprouted in that season. Can-
dlemas (February 2) is a much more an-
cient holiday than Christmas.

That the file is one of the oldest of
tools. It is mentioned in the Bible in the
first book of Samuel, 13:21. The He-
brews used it to sharpen other tools.

That the first stone grinding mill was
called a Quern. It was originated in
Italy in the second century before
Christ. The Romans were the first to
apply power to their mills, using water
wheels.

That the ferret is derived from the
wild pole cat. It was developed in Af-
rica and taken from there to Spain. It
was used by the ancient Romans in hunt-
ing rabbits.
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The OPEN COLUMN
CLUB DANCERS

The New Years eve party gave food
for thought. We need more amusement.
We all work long hours, long weeks, long
months. We get up early and as a conse-
quence we must go to bed early. We are
unable to go to an evening's entertain-
ment, theater, dance or card party with-
out paying a disagreeable penalty next
day for the relaxation. We grow into
machine-like habits of working and sleep-
ing.

We men enjoy our work. We have our
pleasant associations at the plant. We
live full lives, briskly occupied. But our
wives must find their own amusement or
go without. In either case they grow
away from us. Their friends are not our
friends; their pleasures, not our pleas-
ures. We are restrained when out with
them. They are depressed by our gruff
diffidence. It is not so long ago that we
were out of sorts without our particular
feminine divinity. That they felt the
same is proved by their trust in us as
evidenced by the wedding ring.

The saloon was responsible for this
estrangement in the beginning. It was in
fact the workingman's club. At its best
it was too disreputable for our wives, but
at its worst it was good enough for us.
It was a bad influence. Among its var-
ious evils it weaned us away from the so-
ciety of our wives and children and de-
stroyed that close understanding which is
so necessary to a happy marriage.

Now the saloon as an institution is
gone forever. But its place is vacant.
No satisfactory substitute has been of-
fered. As a class we are living only par-
tially. We need mental as well as phys-
ical food and it should have variety. It
should afford certain necessary elements
to satisfy our needs. Amusement is the
salt of the mental menu. And this is
equally true regarding our wives. Our
children find their own friends and are
like fish out of water at grown up affairs.
Don't you remember how it was your-
self? ,

On New Year's eve it was apparent
that nearly every one had danced. Few
knew the new dances; all were shaky
about the old ones. ., Many a foot tingled
to try it, but held back for fear of be-
ing ridiculous. And we were not afraid
of each other; we were afraid of our
wives, and they were afraid of us. But
that false modesty so paralyzing at first,
soon disappears. The New Year's eve
crowd had all the elements of good fel-

lowship and congeniality and toward the
end, the ice completely melted away.

Our Fellowship Club has appointed an
amusement committee. I want to sug-
gest to that committee that they arrange
for a series of dinner dances not more
than four weeks apart. Let the dinners
be given in the Staley restaurant, be paid
for by subscriptions, and be followed by
dancing and cards. I predict a large at-
tendance, a good time and wonderfully
valuable results in the formation of new
friendships. I venture that you may be
surprised to find that your wife is just a,s
charming a companion as she was in the
golden days of courtship.

—G. E. C.

A TRIBUTE
To Jim Galloway—
A man in the true sense of the word;
One who would rather elevate than

knock;
Assist rather than discourage;
An optimist, who sees the good where

good is to be found;
A friend to the worthy, but an enemy to

the scheming and unworthy;
A man of ideals, faithful and honest,
Having a merry word wherever he goes,

and a jolly wink in his dancing blue
eyes

That makes the other man feel like liv-
ing.

A good husband, a loving father,
Faithful to home, to friends, to position;
Whose right hand is always extended in

token of friendship,
And who lives up to all his obligations;
Such a man is Jim Galloway.
May I meet his kind where'er my future

leads me.
It is with deep regret that I leave him.

—Henry A. Goldsteen.

LABOR
The armistice certainly broke the la-

bor situation. There are now plenty of
men and good men. WTe are strengthen-
ing every department, and have to admit
that some of them needed strengthening-
very badly.

That the cessation of hostilities upset
business cannot be gainsaid. But the
armistice was signed at an opportune
moment. Every year, about December 1,
orders slow up and from the 15th on,
nearly cease. The retailers are stocked
for the Christmas trade and factories and
wholesale houses try to reduce their
stocks for the annual inventory. All are
busy making holiday preparations.

The two weeks beginning January 1
are devoted to inventory, to striking the
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year's balance, and to vain regrets. Ev-
ery business man is studying retrench-
ment. New Years resolutions and con-
servatism, travel hand in hand. As a
nation, we resemble the untutored savage
who believes when the sun goes into an
eclipse that it will never reappear.

Year after year we see this same busi-
ness recession. Each time we dolefully
predict that dire days are upon us. It is
the winter solstice of business. This
year we blame the armistice, next year
it will be the impending presidential
election, etc., etc. Then while the querul-
ous voices of discontent and evil pro-
phecy are still floating in the air, we
see the swelling buds of springtime op-
en in quick profusion, showering the
fruitful earth with petals of promise. In
the prosaic language of commerce the
petals of promise are termed orders for
immediate shipment.

Beyond doubt the abrupt change from
war to (peace would have created a
business pause. Coming at this time, the
two periods of depression became one.
It is the same as having a birthday on
Christmas—one present does for both.
The pendulum always swings back. The
people of the world must be warmed, fed,
clothed and entertained in dull times as
in prosperity. The necessaries are soon
exhausted. The timid merchant is com-
pelled to buy, at first small orders for
quick shipment and then larger orders for
the future. Soon the sun of fortune is
again high in the heavens and he has
forgotten for a whole i>ear all the black
terrors that beset him.

When the war began, conditions though
reversed were very similar. Six weeks
after war was declared, fat profits were
rolling into the treasuries. We are going
back to a sane, normal basis, and the
recovery should be sudden. Certain com-
modities must gravitate to lower prices.
Steel products are already yielding. Pig
iron is off $3 a ton, although still $2
higher than a year ago. Ocean freights
are lowering rapidly. That condition,
with the release of freighters from war
service is facilitating the movement of
corn from Argentine, wheat from India,
sugar from Java and burlaps from India.
These products among a number of oth-
ers not mentioned cannot return to war
standards.

The difficult problem is the labor situ-
ation. It abounds with latent trouble.
All large manufacturing centers have
large surplusses constantly growing
larger. The following figures are of
interest. They are from the United
States Government report for last week:

Unemployed
Bridgeport, Conn. 5,000
Worcester, Mass. 2,500
Lynn, Mass. 1,100
Detroit, Mich 50,000
Toledo, Ohio L 10,000
Dayton 7.000
Norwich, Conn. 2,000
Buffalo, N. Y. 12,000
Syracuse, N. Y 4,000
Rochester, N. Y. *.. 3,000
Cleveland, Ohio 40,000
Cincinnati, O. 2,000

Other districts show similar results. In
no district is there an increase in employ
ment. This situation merits careful
thought.

Lost—Man's emerald ring January 9.
Liberal reward. Ivan Pinfrock, Paymas-
ter.

And here's another Piping Parable:
"Those who mind their own business
usually have a good one to mind."

To err is human. To stick to it, more

Following are answers to the question:
Why do you work at Staley's?

Augur: I don't work.
Keck: I wanted to get out of the sa-

loon business.
Bunting: Don't ask me.
Sherman: To keep from starving to

death.
Ooton: I don't know the reason why,

but I bet I will find one.
Burkey: I don't know.
Ed Smith: So I can fight with Josie.
Houghton: Because of congenial con-

ditions.
Patton: Because of compensation and

environments.
Ivens: I don't know why.
McMillen: Because it is a good place

to work.
Fitch: To make a living.
Morrison: Because it is a good job.
Klumpp: To make a living.
Halterman: Because I like it.
Larsen: Because it is a good place to

keep your wits sharpened.
Pennington: Reasons too numerous to

mention.
Sam Lynch: For the cash.
John Wittig: For the money.
Bill White: Because it is as good a

place as any to work in.
Bob Foster: Pleasant conditions and

steady employment.
(Continued on Page 23)
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We have felt very much complimented
by the acknowledgments of the January
number of the Journal which we have
received so far. It is gratifying to know
that so many have carefully read it and
wish to be placed on our mailing list.

The Chappelow Advertising company
pronounces it "bully stuff," and from Or-
ville Simpson, president of the Orville
Simpson company of Cincinnati, comes a
letter expressing appreciation for having
received a copy, "which I have looked
over with a great deal of interest and I
am promising myself the pleasure of tak-
ing it home and reading it thoroughly."

Letters have also been received from
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., St. Louis;
United States Wind Engine & Pump com-
pany, Batavia, 111.; The Bauer Bros. Co.,
Springfield, Ohio; Wortz Biscuit Com-
pany, Fort Smith, Ark.; Library Bureau,
Chicago; P. B. & C. C. Miles, Peoria;
New York Belting and Packing company,
and the Edge Moor Iron company, Chi-
cago.

WHY I LIKE TO WORK AT STALEY'S
The reason why I like to work at the

A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., is because the plant
is getting to be and is going to be, one of
the largest plants in the United States of
America for the production of foods for
man and beast. You see we manufacture
starch for the various kinds of foods and
dishes; the oil for all kinds of cooking
and seasoning, and that wonderful gluten
corn feed for horses, cows, hogs, etc.,
which is unexcelled for food and fatten-
ing purposes.

Taking the plant as a unit, foremen,
assistant superintendents and laborers
all in a general way work to the advant-
age of all, making the plant a very de-
sirable place to work and that is the
reason that I like to work here.

JOHN A. BROSAM.
(First prize.)

THIS TIME
There will be two separate con-

tests, one for everybody who works
at Staley's and one for the wives
of the men who work here. The
prize for each will be the same as
last month, $5.

The women might write about
"Why I am Glad That My Hus-
band Works at Staley's," mention-
ing such things as the effort which
the Company makes to protect its
employes, the good pay earned, th-3
Christmas present received, the
chance of advancement, etc. Or
they might tell what their favorite
recipe is and why they like it, or
any other thing they wish to write
about.

The Employes
May also write on any subject

they want to. Every one ought to
be able to say something about the
street car service, if nothing else,
and it might do some good. Here
are some other suggestions:

The Fellowship Club Ought to
Give More Entertainments.

A Way to Improve the Welfare
House.

Boosting the Indoor Baseball
Team.

Recreation for Women Employes.
And remember that this month

as last, the points you make count
more than how you say them. Say
what you think. Hand your article
to Mr. Sowash, the gateman, or to
your timekeeper or foreman not
later than Feb. 15. Sign your num-
ber if you don't want to sign your
name.

The prizes this month were
awarded to John A. Brosam, first;
E. J. Patterson, second; Andy
Peterson, third.

REAL LOGIC
"The future is what many hoped the

past might have been but wasn't."

"Good fortune comes to a man more
often on foot than in a stylish automo-
bile."

The worst slip sometimes comes after
the cup has reached the lip.
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STREET CAR SERVICE IN DECATUR
There are street cars on North Water,
There are street cars on West Main—
All the street cars in Decatur are
Held up—'Of course, by the tram.
The cars on Eldorado line,
And their service—oh. 'tis great.
For when you're in a hurry
You've always got to wait.

And they send out the smallest cars
To get the largest bunch.
It's first a jam and then a squeeze—
That's not liked so very much.
Mr. Morrison, the superintendent,
Grabbed a fellow the other night
Who started in before the ladies;
Don't you think that he did right?

I think a better service
Is the thing that we.most need,
And if they should give it to us
It would be a noble deed.
For when the door is opened
They flock through it just like birds.
Gee! I'd run clean out of paper
If I'd take three hundred words.

(Second Prize.)
-E. L. PATTERSON.

TOO BAD HE COULDN'T MARCH
United States Senator Howard Suther-

land, of West Virginia, tells a story about
a mountain youth who visited a recruiting
office in the senator's state for the pur-
pose of enlisting in the regular army. The
examining physician found the young
man as sound as a dollar, but that he had
flat feet.

"I'm sorry," said the physician, "but I'll
have to turn you down. You've got flat
feet."

The mountaineer looked sorrowful. "No
way for me to git in it, then?" he in-
quired.

"I guess not. With those flat feet of
yours you wouldn't be able to march even
five miles."

The youth from the mountains studied
a moment. Finally he said: "I'll tell you
why I hate this so darned bad. You see,
I walked nigh on to one hundred and fif-
teen miles over the mountains to git here,
and gosh, how I hate to walk back!"—
Everybody's Magazine.

A auick little, slick little
Shot well sent

From a U. S. gun by a
U. S. gent.

A bubble of oil.
A swirl of sea—

Regards to "Bill" of
Germany.—Fleet Review.

(Continued from Page 21)
O'Brien: Because it is the best job I

could get hold of.
Bob Hinton: Because I like the work.
B. Miller: Because I need the money.
Fisher: To make^a living for my wife

and 14 kids.
Herbert: To make a living.
Boren: I'm damned if I know.
Thorn berry: To make a living.
Voyles: I'm a son of a gun if'l know.
Leek: To feed my wife and 5 kids.
Grose: I don't know why.
Radloff: Because it is the best job I

could find.
Moore: Because of good pay and good

conditions.
Fletcher: Because it is a pretty good

place to work at.
Broadbear: Huh, you ought to know.
Stiffey: Because I like my job and I

like the officials.
Bishop: It's a good place to work.
Neal: For the money.
Eibo Frerichs: Because its a damn

good place to work.

AUTOMATIC WEIGHING MACHINE FOR
FILLING SACKS WITH STALEY'S

GLUTEN FEED.
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BIJOU CALENDAR, February, 1919
Sat., Feb. 1—May Allison in Her Inspiration.
Sun., Mon., Feb. 2 and 3—Ethel Clayton in Woman's

Weapons.
Tues., Feb. 4—Mary Pickford in Dawn of Tomorrow.
Wed., Thur., Feb. 5 and 6—Wallace Reid in The Man From

Funeral Ridge.
Fri., Sat., Feb. 7 and 8—Bert Lytell in The Spender.
Sun., Mon., Feb. 9 and 10—Charles Ray in String Beans.
Tues., Wed., Thur., Feb. 1 1 , 12 , 13—Elsie Ferguson in

Heart of the Wilds.
Fri., Sat., Feb. 1 4 and 1 5—Viola Dana in The pold Cure.
Sun., Mon., Feb. 16, 17—Wallace Reid in Too Many Mil-

lions.
Tues., Wed., Thur., Feb. 18, 19, 20—Marguerite Clark in

Little Miss Hoover.
Fri., Sat., Feb. 2 1 , 22—Ethel Barrymore in The Divorcee.
Sun., Mon., Feb. 23, 24—Enid Bennett in What Do We Eat.
i ues., Wed., Thur., Feb. 25, 26, 27—Douglas Fairbanks in

Arizona.
Fri., Feb. 28—May Allison in In for Thirty Days.

Wisdom of the Hen—The Smiths had
a hen which insisted upon neglecting her
comfortable nest to lay a daily egg in the
coal-cellar.

"I can't think," fretted Mrs. Smith, as
she and her small son John together
hunted for that particular egg, "why this
one hen insists upon using the coal cel-
lar."

"Why, that's easy, mother," exclaimed
John. "I suppose she's seen the sign,
'Now is the time to lay in your coal'."—.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

God considers not the gift, but what re-
mains to the giver.

Judge: Where did the automobile hit
you?

'Rastus: Well, Jedge, if I'd been carry-
ing a license numbah it would hah busted
to a thousand pieces.

Pat went to a druggist to get an empty
bodle. Selecting one that answered his
purpose, he asked:

"How much?"
"Well," said the clerk, "if you want the

empty bottle it'll be 5 cents, but if you
have something put in it we won't charge
anything for the bottle."

"Sure, that's fair enough," observed
Pat. "Put in a cork."

Stretching the truth doesn't make it
last longer.

QUALITY

The housewife knows is found in the

GROCERIES AND MEATS

from the

QUINTENZ MARKET
Main 628 1426-64 E. William



I HEAR IN THE MOON
That a fool and his money are easily parted.
That Bill Morrison's Jitney is enchanted.
That at times it is immovable and mulish.
That Dubes says it made all kinds of unearthly noises after Bill abused it.

That you are erecting a hospital for fourth class automobiles.
That Henry Dubes, Morrison, Pope, Bill Whittington. Sam Lynch and E. G. Leaser

are to be the doctors.
That you have warned the reclamation foreman to keep a watchful eye on the second

hand gears.

That the entertainment committee of the Fellowship Club are cheerful.
That they visited the New England Hall and came back singing Hot Cross Buns.
That Alexander Dumas must have sighted three similar characters when he wrote

"The Three Musketeers."

That Ragsdale has surprised the knowing ones for the second time.
That he arrived at the foremen's meeting on time for once in his life.
That the man from Arkansas is a wonder.

That Shorty Borem is organizing a "When-will-we-have-a-dance" club.
> That all the electricians are to be charter members.
That should you mortals think and act alike your world would be a circus.

That the sample carriers have reformed Henry Dubes.
That he says the performance of one of them in high kicking is marvelous.
That another saintly man is following in the footsteps of poor Adam.

That it is whispered around the plant that E. G. Leaser is leaded.
That several of his friends know he is.
That a glutten lives to eat and a wise man eats to live.
That a little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men.

Yours truly,

THE MAX IN THE MOON.



Everybody Wears Shoes
We have them in all Leathers, all Styles, and
at all prices for all folks; also a full and complete
line of

Clothing and Furnishings
for Men and Boys; Hose for Ladies and Children

Who's Your Tailor?
We take Measure for E. V. Price Co., the largest Tailor-
ing house in the world. Fit Guaranteed or no Sale.

RYAN <& HIGG1NSWe Cash Staley
Pay Checks ELDORADO AND JASPER

SMILING

When the weather suits you not,
Try smiling,

When your coffee isn't hot,
Try smiling.

When your neighbors don't do right,
When your relatives all fight,
Sure it's hard, but then you might

Try smiling.

Doesn't change the things of course,
Just smiling,

But it cannot make them worse,
Just smiling.

And it seems to help your case,
Brightens up a gloomy place,
Then it sort o' rests your face—

Just smiling. —Exchange.

2 TIMES 1 EQUAL GOOD

Father—You're late again Sylvia. This
won't do, you know. You must tell that
young man of yours that late hours are
bad for one!

Sylvia—All right dad. But they are
splendid for two.

The latest example of english as she is
spoke conies from Egypt, where a native
interpreter, who had overstayed his
leave, wrote the following letter to his
chief:

"My absence is impossible. Some one
has removed my wife. My God, I am an
noyed."—New York Sun.

RICHELIEU COFFEE

The Very Best to be had at 30c and 40c a Pound

Fred Kipp Wholesale & Retail Grocer Co.
Largest Grocery on the East Side.
Buy in Large Orders and Save Money.

Telephones 267, 268 Broadway f^ Eldorado Sis


